
A Different Way To Make Money
Thank you for opening our latest newsletter. In this weeks' newsletters we point
you toward a few interesting articles and show you how you can actually make
money by spending money.

New articles this week:

Expressing Gratitude

Woodbury Football Coach Forced to Retire

Balance Training helps Your Vision

The Role of Vision in the Science and Art of the Putting Stroke in the Sport of Golf
"Being able to precisely visualize the most accurate ball pathway 
after ball displacement is a key factor to success in putting. Vision 
plays an important role in assisting a golfer to maintain a square 
putter head stroke, ascertain the best line or path of the ball, 
accurately determine the slope of the green, sustain positive visual 
images, and optimize gaze control during the putting process."

Why play sports, be in the band or theater?

Howell To Sports represents Boostr Displays in NJ, DE, PA, VT, NH and RI.

If you would like to find out how purchasing one of these digital displays can
actually make money for your program please shoot us a quick e-mail at
sales@howelltosports.com. Better yet, we would love to schedule a meeting to
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discuss our offerings and how we might assist your program. 
Thanks for opening our newsletter!

The face of athletics is
changing. Everyone
from players to fans
and sponsors expect
technology to be
integrated into the
game experience.
Boostr Digital Displays
specializes in creating

easy-to-use, cost effective digital display options designed specifically for
athletics. Whether you are looking for a digital scorer’s table for your gym or a
versatile display cube that can be easily moved around your campus, we have
displays to fit every need. We even offer custom display options built to fit your
program’s needs.

Check Out Our Website!
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